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Comedy Night at the Bramall Music Building
Locations

Bramall Music Building - Edgbaston Campus

Date(s)

Wednesday 5th March 2014 (19:30-22:30)

Contact

0121 345 0492 - Town Hall Ticket Line
Or buy tickets online (http://www.thsh.co.uk/event/comedy-night-at-the-bramall-music-building/)

Download

Add to Calendar (/events/events/Comedy-Night-at-the-Bramall-Music-Building.aspx?ical=true)

Bramall Music is hosting an evening of Comedy with three great acts:
The Noise Next Door (http://www.thenoisenextdoor.co.uk)
Five times sell-out veterans of the Edinburgh Fringe Festival and one of the country’s most sought after comedy club headliners, The Noise Next
Door leave audiences everywhere in awe of their lightning quick wit and totally original comedic talents.
Taking audience suggestions, the cheeky and charming quintet, transform them into fantastically funny scenes and songs in the blink of an eye
with a perfect blend of ludicrous characters, witty one liners, epic stories, and explosive physicality.
The Noise Next Door have appeared on BBC Radio 4’s ‘Sketchorama’, and have performed alongside Harry Hill, Al Murray and Jason Manford.
Daliso Chaponda (http://www.daliso.com)
Daliso Chaponda is a Malawian Comedian and fiction writer who has performed all around the world. He has appeared on Comedy Central Africa, Paramount UK, Loaded
TV and Channel 10 Australia. His fiction has appeared in Ellery Queen, Apex Digest, Machine of Death and many more.
“A stand-up comedian with raw Eddie Murphy confidence, cheek and super-polished style” - Nerve Magazine

Matt Richardson (http://www.mattrichardsoncomedy.co.uk)
Matt will be appearing at our Comedy Night straight off the back of 32 episodes of Xtra Factor, and appearances on other shows including Sweat The Small Stuff, Celebrity
Juice and Nevermind The Buzzcocks.
“This (extremely) young stand-up is poised to become the next bright young sensation on the comedy circuit – expect to hear a lot more of him” - The
Guardian
Advance ticket price - £7.50
Student ticket price - £5.00

Buy tickets (http://www.thsh.co.uk/event/comedy-night-at-the-bramall-music-building/)

(Our tickets are sold through our partners,
Town Hall Symphony Hall)
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